COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLANNING AND REVIEW

Wednesday, September 23, 2015

TO: Members of the Committee on Academic Planning & Review (CAPR)

FROM: Ken Curr, Chair

SUBJECT: CAPR Meeting, Thursday, October 01, 2015, 2:00 – 4:00 PM., LI 2250

APPROVED AGENDA

1. Introductions
2. Approval of the agenda
3. Reports
   a. Report of the Chair
   b. Report of the Presidential appointee
   c. Report of APGS
   d. Report of Semester Conversion
   e. Report of the ILO subcommittee
4. CAPR Liaison Assignments needed (see attachment)
5. Unaddressed 14-15 docs for 15-16 committee approval
6. Action Items:
   a. CAPR Policies and Procedures
      i. Additions or changes?
      ii. ILO Subcommittee membership
   b. Request from department to remove MA in Sociology from catalog; program under “temporary” suspension since 2010
   c. Request for discontinuance of the BA in Sociology, Social Services Option; effective Fall 2016 but won’t be reflected as such until the 17-18 catalog
   d. Request for approval of New Certificate: LVN Certification Program

ACADEMIC SENATE
http://www.csueastbay.edu/senate
e. **Request for discontinuance** of the Organizational Communication Certificate
f. **Request for discontinuance** of MA in Geography
g. **Request for discontinuance** of MA in Anthropology
h. **14-15 CAPR 8**: Proposal to add of Diversity Rubric to the Academic Program Review Policies and Procedures approved by President; integration of rubric into **Academic Program Review Procedures** document needed

7. Adjournment
FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM REVIEWS IN NEED OF SCHEDULED CAPR VISIT AND LIAISONS ASAP:
some 13-14 never visited in 14-15)

- 13-14 GE (awaiting complete report)
- Education/Online Teaching (due 12-13; no parts report yet received)
- 13-14 Public Administration (invited to 10/15, 11/5 or 11/19 CAPR meeting)
- Art & Multimedia Jason Smith SUBMITTED 5/12/15
- Criminal Justice Pat Jennings SUBMITTED 5/15/15
- Political Science Luz Calvo SUBMITTED 5/15/15

14-15 FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM REVIEWS NEVER SUBMITTED

- AGES
- Communication
- MLL Ken Curr
- Interdisciplinary Studies Ekin Alakent

SUBMITTED 14-15 ANNUAL REPORTS (NEED CAPR MEMBERS ASSIGNED FOR REPORT REVIEWS/RUBRICS):

- AGES
- Art Jason Smith
- Biological Sciences Ekin Alakent
- Chem/Biochem Ken Curr
- Counseling MS: MFT Ekin Alakent
- Counseling MS Ekin Alakent
- Communication
- Communicative Sciences & Disorders Pat Jennings
- Computer Networks Pat Jennings
- Computer Science SUBMITTED JULY 2015
- Construction Mgmt Jennings
- Criminal Justice Pat Jennings
- Earth & Enviro Sci Calvo SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
- Ed, Teacher MS: Ed Tech Luz Calvo
- Ed, Teacher MS: ECE Luz Calvo
- Ed, Teacher MS: Reading Ken Curr
- Ed, Teacher MS: Multi/Single Subject Ken Curr
- Ed Leadership MS
- Ed, Special MS
• Engineering (comp mgmt., indust eng)
  • English SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Enviro Sci
  • Ethnic Studies
  • Geology MS Curr SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Geology BS Curr SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Health Care Administration SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Health Sciences SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • History, BA and MA Jason Smith SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Human Development Jason Smith SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Information Literacy Donna Wiley SUBMITTED MAY 2015
  • International Studies SUBMITTED August 2015
  • Liberal Studies
  • Math Pat Jennings
  • Modern Languages & Literatures Ken Curr SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Multimedia
  • Music
  • Nursing Donna Wiley SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Philosophy Donna Wiley
  • Physics SUBMITTED SEPTEMBER 2015
  • Political Science Luz Calvo
  • Psychology SUBMITTED JULY 2015
  • Public Administration SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Social Work
  • Sociology & Social Services SUBMITTED SEPTEMBER 2015
  • Statistics SUBMITTED JUNE 2015
  • Theater Arts SUBMITTED JUNE 2015